
Overview of SIP/DIP Planning and Larger Strategic Planning 2023-24
Feedback Welcome on this document—if a date is problematic I would like to know early!

Timing With Who What Action Required
June 28 & 29 Administrative

Council Team
Retreat

● Mapping of lived initiatives
● Creation of state of union data ideas
● Draft of 1-year district improvement goals
● Early entry and thoughtexchange sharing

and analysis
● Desired state future descriptions

Anna provides draft of district
goals based on analysis of
building SIPs and administrative
retreat

This document is then shared to
workshop with school
committee in summer retreat



July Principals and
Central
Department
Leadership

School Committee
and Anna

Anna with Central
Team

● All: Align year of work and PD to district
goals

● Principals: plan advance work for Profile of
a graduate (POG)

● Share topics for secret sauce podcast, blog
and excellence feed

● Central & Anna: School committee retreat 1
day

● Central & Anna: Union negotiations 1 day
● Anna and SC: operating

agreements/requests for info,
communication, calendar of meetings,
governance rubric and goals, trust
discussions, 1 day

● Anna continues entry meetings, mapping
assets, community meetings, reading,
creation of district dashboard of assets and
needs (backdrop to entry plan report)

● Facilities visits
● Social media and blogs as backdrop to

important work being conducted and political
work to do

● Create opening day experiences focused on
return to school, not union actions

● Visit and celebrate tech PD
● Learn new Literacy Curriculum
● Develop process for joint school

visits/instructional visits

Begin to identify who will
represent your school on POG
work. How will you talk about
this with staff as a whole?
Families? Students?

Names, topics to Anna

Feedback on district goals from
SC

Compact for collaboration

Report creation and sharing
continuously with ad council
and SC

Community outreach



August 26,
21-22, 24, 25,
27, 28

All month

Administrative
Leadership Team,
School Committee

Principals

Anna

Anna, on the city
BBQ
circuit…meeting
with community
groups

● Leadership Retreat Collaborative Workshop
(1 day) and Back to School workshops.
Anna reports to leaders and to SC
(separately and together)

● Observe summer PD in action (CRP,
Literacy, new lit curric, writing pd), participate
in new teacher orientation

Orient SC to School Improvement Plans and how
they align to the district goals

Plan and execute opening day convocation and
professional development with PTOC and our
students.

Meet and greets scheduled thus far (through end of
August)

Hire terrific people,
communicate their
credentials/excellence

Data set agreements aligned to
district goals (and those we will
track for district health)
If tweaks need to be made to
SIP, they should be made this
month.

Sharing the workshopped
district goals, updates in legal,
HR and district direction/vision,
data collection, communication
and instructional visit schedule

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1H73YUD2-i3aC1SRHorD7WSxhvAydzpaODQ-KgrXhZjk/edit#gid=559949452
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1H73YUD2-i3aC1SRHorD7WSxhvAydzpaODQ-KgrXhZjk/edit#gid=559949452


September-
October

All Leaders

Anna and SC,
Central

Principals

Anna

● Open School!
● School site visits with instruction and

operations live/schools open
● Start instructional joint visits
● Final review of your SIP with school council
● Planning of November leadership retreat

● Anna’s goals and evaluation areas/district
goals set

School Committee Votes SIPs (end of Sept)

Set student learning and professional practice goals
aligned with SIP and District Goals by October
deadline

Shares entry planning findings (end of October)

Overview of the strategic planning and profile of a
graduate process

Possible bid for strategic planning services

Hire terrific people,
communicate their credentials
and excellence, feature
students and staff in a steady
diet of sharing,

Inform school staff of data to be
collected as a district, develop
systems with reporting in March
and June to community (in the
future, our data workshops in
summer will inform key areas
for goal setting, you may know
some now from your own data
sets)

Anna, takes findings on the
road to community, etc.



November Principals’ retreat
with 1 day of
Central retreat

Entry planning sharing, review of year long agenda
of academic and district goal plans for the school
committee and your role in them

Staffing and budget updates and backdrop to
budget season

Develop key messaging before
budget season, caseload
analyses begin, 90 day staffing
meetings for new staff

December All stakeholders:
staff, students, SC
and community
members

Assemble district and community POG team of
stakeholders

Battelle for Kids will consult and
facilitate

January All stakeholders:
staff, students, SC
and community
members

Profile of a Graduate Meetings Begin

Budget Process and Communications

Begin to use the emerging POG
competencies to drive budget
messaging

Caseload and resource
mapping and analysis continue,
particularly staffing/enrollment

February
March xx and
xx

Principals, Central
and invited guests
(data staff,
department heads,
literacy, math and
SEL
specialists—whoev
er can best

State of the Schools Meetings
Elementary
Secondary Presentations on district goals

begin with SC



represent your
school’s data)

April Central and other
leaders

Presentations on district goals
continue

May/June Principals, central
staff, department
heads, data teams,
SITs, specialists (lit
math sel)

Staff process data, analyze for progress, needs,
wrap up of progress on student learning and
professional practice goals
Collect on our agreed upon data sets

Presentations on district goals
finish

Anna’s public evaluation on goal
completion

June 26 and
27

Same people here
today—unless we
determine other
guides and guests
are needed.

End of Year Administrative Council and Central
Retreat (like this one), two full days. Do not plan
vacation during this time.

July 12 and
19

Principals, Central
and invited guests
(data staff,
department heads,
literacy, math and
SEL
specialists—whoev
er can best
represent your
school’s data)

Elementary on the 12th, Secondary on the 19th,
aligned data analysis and review of the year –State
of the Schools Part 2



Key Descriptions/Shared Vocabulary for Strategic Planning

The Desired State represents specific changes in conditions rather than project goals or
outcomes. It requires specific descriptions of things that will be different.

For example, a goal might be that students in introductory STEM courses feel that they are
part of a community. A Desired State would be the concrete things that you will create with
your project in this community, such as student cohorts in introductory STEM courses
(District level), welcoming study spaces within each STEM department (Department/School
level level), and instructors of introductory STEM courses using collaborative group work
(Individual level).

Desired States can occur at different levels of the system.

For the sake of simplicity, let’s use these:

External (Community, Parents, World)

District

School

Department/program/grade level

Individual (Staff and Students)



The important thing about explicitly showing a variety of levels is to understand the different elements of your particular
system, and the important impacts of each level on your change project.

Common Vocabulary for Strategic Planning



Structures vs. Cultures

There are two basic types of Desired States that can occur at each system level: structures and cultures.

Structures are more concrete things that can be directly measured or observed.

● For example, you can directly observe whether an undergraduate lounge exists in a department where students are
able to hang out, study, and interact with one-another.

Cultures can be more difficult to define. The literature contains careful definitions of culture (e.g., Burke, 1992; Burnes, 1996).
However, for the purposes of the Dashboard, the careful definitions of culture are not particularly important. We simply think of
culture as the more subtle aspects of the Desired and Current States that tend to be harder to directly measure or observe.

● For example, a department may have a culture where students in introductory courses do not feel welcome to
enter the undergraduate lounge. This is different from a structural issue, such as a policy that restricts the lounge
to upper-level students. Such a culture could even conflict with a formal policy that invites and encourages
introductory students to use the lounge.

When structures and cultures conflict, it is usually the culture that dominates (Groysberg, Lee, Price, & Cheng, 2018). Table 1
identifies common aspects of structures and cultures in academic institutions based on the work of Eckel & Kezar (2003). This
can be a useful place to start and trigger ideas relevant to your project.

https://ascnhighered.org/ASCN/change_dashboard/desired_current_states.html#table1

